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Fast quantum lim ited read-out ofa superconducting qubit using a slow oscillator

G �oran Johansson, Lars Tornberg, C.M . W ilson
M icrotechnology and Nanoscience, M C2, Chalm ers, S-412 96 G �oteborg, Sweden

W e describe how to perform fast quantum lim ited read-out ofa solid state qubit biased at its

degeneracy point.The m ethod isbased on hom odyne detection ofthe phase ofa m icrowave signal

reected by a slow oscillatorcoupled to the qubit.Analyzing the whole quantum read-outprocess,

we�nd thatthedetection isindeed quantum lim ited and thatthislim itm ay bereached even using

a resonancecircuitwith a low quality factor,thusenabling theuseofshortm easurem entpulses.As

an exam ple,wediscussin detailtheread-outofa Cooper-pairbox capacitively coupled to a lum ped

elem entLC-oscillator. Furtherm ore,we give form ulas forthe backaction while notm easuring,and

discussoptim alparam etersfora realistic design capable offast(� 50 ns)single-shotread-out.

Superconducting qubits are strong contenders in the

race to build a quantum com puter[1]. Accordingly, a

greatdealofe�orthasgoneinto developing fastand ac-

curatesingle-shotread-outsforthese devices.

Speed is one im portant characteristic for a read-out.

Foraccuratequbitdetection,theread-outhastobefaster

than the qubitrelaxation tim e.M oreover,to im plem ent

quantum errorcorrection,the read-outm ustbe quicker

than the decoherencetim e.

Another�gureofm erit,which characterizesthe back-

action,is the quantum e�ciency,�. According to fun-

dam entalprinciplesofquantum m easurem ent,the m ea-

surem enttim e,tm s,needed to distinguish the two qubit

states is always longer or equalto half the dephasing

tim e, t’, after which the qubit has lost its quantum

coherence[2]. Thus,the quantum e�ciency has an up-

perbound ofunity,� = t’=2tm s � 1.

Recently,there hasbeen increasing interestin disper-

sive read-outs for superconducting qubits [3, 4, 5, 6],

which m easurethereactiveresponseofan oscillatorcou-

pled to the qubit. The energy needed for detection

is then dissipated far away from the qubit, giving the

schem eslow backaction.Also,m any dispersiveread-outs

work with thequbitbiased atitsdegeneracy pointwhere

thedecoherenceinduced by low frequency uctuationsis

m inim ized [7,8].

In thisletter,weconsiderhow to optim izea dispersive

qubit read-outfor speed,while m aintaining high quan-

tum e�eciency and m inim izing decoherence. At Yale,

W allra� etal. coupled a charge qubitto a cavity m ade

from a coplanar waveguide (CPW )[6]. In this experi-

m ent,a cavity with a high quality factor(Q )wasused to

enhance the dispersive phase shift ofdetected photons.

However,using a high-Q cavity severely lim itsthe read-

outspeed,naturally leading usto considerusing a low-Q

resonatorinstead. Thatsaid,low-Q reducesthe disper-

sive phase shiftand im pliesthe need forlarge detuning

between thecavity and qubit,becausequbitrelaxation is

strongly enhanced ifthe qubitfrequency lieswithin the

cavity resonance.Bertetetal.[9]coupled a ux qubitto

a low-frequency SQ UID oscillator. Unfortunately,they

found that the therm alphoton noise of the oscillator,

presenteven when notm easuring,lim ited the qubitco-

herence.

W e attem ptto harm onizethese apparently contradic-

tory requirem ents.Thestandard m ethodsofcavity Q ED

[14,15]arenotappropriateforthisanalysisbecausethey

only treatthehigh-Q lim it.Therefore,wetakeanew ap-

proach,based on thequantum networktheoryintroduced

byYurkeand Denker[13],which givesanalyticresultsfor

arbitrary valuesofQ .Indeed,we �nd thatthe read-out

isquantum lim ited (� = 1)independentofQ .W e go on

tocalculatethetherm aldephasingtim ein theabsenceof

m easurem ent,to�’ . W e �nd thatlow Q can com pensate

the e�ects oftherm alphoton noise on to�’ by suppress-

ing low-frequency photon uctuations.W ealso �nd that

largedetuning com pensatesfora thesm allerphaseshift

by accom m odatingstrongerdriving.W egoon to discuss

optim alparam etersfora realisticsingle-shotread-out.

O urapproach isgeneral,and we use itto derive both

the Ham iltonians for the m easurem ent ofthe e�ective

capacitance (inductance)ofa charge (ux)qubit. How-

ever,we focusthe optim ization on the Cooper-pairbox

operated as a charge qubit[10],capacitively coupled to

a low-frequency, lum ped-circuit LC-resonator. In this

setup,the e�ective capacitance ofthe Cooper-pair box

wasrecently m easured by two di�erentgroups[11,12].
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FIG .1:A CPB (ux)qubitcapacitively (inductively)coupled

to an LC-oscillator,which isattached to a transm ission line.

The Cooper-pairbox qubit consists ofa sm allsuper-

conductingisland coupled toa superconductingreservoir

through a Josephson junction characterized by itscapac-

itance, CJ, and Josephson energy, E J. The island is
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coupled to a gate voltage,Vg,through the gate capaci-

tance,Cg,and to the LC-oscillatorvia the coupling ca-

pacitance,Cm .Theoscillatorisin turn coupled,via Cc,

to a transm ission line,here m odelled as a sem i-in�nite

line ofLC-oscillators. The transm ission line is charac-

terized by itscapacitance,CT ,and inductance,LT ,per

unitlength.(See Fig.1.)

Since we have a Josephson junction in ourcircuit,we

chooseasourcoordinatesthephasedi�erencesacrossthe

circuitelem ents��(t)=
Rt
dt0V�(t

0).In thetransm ission

line,wenum berthephasesacrossthecapacitancesstart-

ingfrom theoscillator,givingtheclassicalLagrangian[16]

L =
Cqb

_�2J

2
�
Cm

2
_�C _�J � CgVg _�J + E J cos�J +

+
(Cosc + Cc)_�

2
C

2
+
Cc

_�21

2
�
Cc

2
_�C _�1 �

�2C

2L
+

+

1X

i= 1

�x

 

CT
_�2i

2
�
(�i+ 1 � �i)

2

2LT (�x)
2

!

; (1)

whereCqb = CJ + Cg+ Cm ,Cosc = C + Cm .Conjugateto

each coordinate��,them om entum q� hasthedim ension

ofcharge,and [��;q�]= i�h���.

During read-out the oscillator and transm ission line

charges (qC and q1) will be driven harm onically at a

frequency close to the bare oscillator frequency !0 =

1=
p
L(Cosc + Cc),which we consider m uch lower than

the qubitfrequency !qb = E J=�h. The am plitude ofthe

charge oscillationsinduced on the qubit island is deter-

m ined by thedriving strength,which wecharacterizeby

a param eter� through

�
hqC (t)+ q1(t)im ax

e
= �

E J

4E C

; (2)

where E C = e2=2Cqb isthe charging energy ofthe qubit

and � = Cm =Cosc � 1. For � < 1, we can neglect

Landau-Zener transitions and the qubit willfollow the

oscillatordynam icsadiabatically.

At the charge degeneracy point, we rotate the full

Ham iltonian to the qubit eigenbasis(�x $ �z) and ex-

pand the eigenenergies to second order in the induced

chargeuctuations

H = �
E J

2
�z +

�
1

2Cosc

�
gC

2
�z

�

(qC + q1)
2 +

�2C

2L
+

+
q21

2Cc

+
1

�x

1X

i= 1

�
(qi+ 1)

2

2CT

+
(�i+ 1 � �i)

2

2LT

�

(3)

where gC = 8�2E 2
C =e

2E J indicates the qubit-oscillator

coupling. From the qubit perspective,the slow trans-

verse charge uctuations induced by the oscillator re-

sultin second orderlongitudinaluctuationsasdescribed

by the (qC + q1)
2�z-term [17]. The sam e term causes a

state dependentshiftin the oscillator’selectrostatic en-

ergy.Thism ay be m odelled asan e�ectiveoscillatorca-

pacitance C
g=e
osc = Cosc � gC C

2
osc � Cosc � CQ , where

the last term is the state dependent quantum capaci-

tance CQ . This in turn gives di�erent oscillator reso-

nance frequencies for the qubit in the ground/excited

state !
g=e

0
= !0(1 � CQ =2(Cosc + Cc)), which was re-

cently experim entally m easured in Refs.[11,12].

The sam e type of analysis can be done for the ux

qubitin Fig. 1[16]. The oscillatorpartofthisHam ilto-

nian is

H
osc
ux =

q2C

2C
+

�
1

2L
�
gL

2
�z

�

�
2

C (4)

where now the qubit-oscillator coupling is gL =

2M 2h�Ji
2=�L 2

qL
2. Here h�Ji is the average ux gen-

erated by the circulating currentin the Josephson loop,

M is the m utualinductance between the oscillatorand

qubit, Lq is the qubit inductance and � is the qubit

levelsplitting.In thisenvironm ent,the Josephson junc-

tion acts as an e�ective inductance L
g=e
osc = L � L2gL

giving the statedependentresonancefrequencies!
g=e

0
=

!0(1� LgL=2).

The equations for the transm ission line coordinates

and m om enta, in the lim it �x ! 0, correspond to

them asslessK lein-G ordon equation,which hastraveling

wave solutions,�(x;t) = �in(t� x=v)+ �out(t+ x=v),

with com ponents m oving towards and away from the

oscillator with a velocity v = 1=
p
LT CT . The driving

source determ inesthe in-�eld,�in(t� x=v),from which

wem ay derivethe detectable out-�eld,�out(t+ x=v),as

wellas the charge �eld q(t) = qC (t)+ q1(t) and phase

�eld �C (t),giving the backaction on thechargeand ux

qubit,respectively.In so doing,we solvethe Heisenberg

equationsofm otion correspondingto theHam iltonian in

Eq.(3). Since they are linear,thisisstraightforward in

theFourierrepresentation.Thelinearityisaconsequence

oftheweak coupling to thequbit,which istheonly non-

linearcircuitelem ent. However,we are free to consider

any strength ofthe oscillator-transm ission line-coupling.

First analyzing the charge qubit read-out we de-

�ne the state-dependent transconductance �g=e(!) =

qg=e(!)=�in(!),and write the generalsolution

�
g=e

out(!) =
�g=e(!)

�
�g=e(!)

���in(!)= e
i’

g=e

r
(!)

�in(!); (5)

�
g=e(!) =

i2CcC
g=e
oscL!

3

1� (C
g=e
osc + Cc)L!

2 � i!CcZ0(1� L!2C
g=e
osc)

;

where Z0 =
p
LT =CT isthe characteristicim pedance of

thetransm ission line.Sincethereisno dissipation in the

lum ped circuit, we have j�out
g=e

(!)j = j�in(!)j, and the

reected signalis characterized by a frequency depen-

dent phase shift ’
g=e
r (!). By introducing creation and

annihilation operatorsforthein-�eld satisfying thecom -

m utation relations[a!;a
y

! 0]= �(!� !0)and [a!;a! 0]= 0,
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wecan write

�in(x;t) = N

Z 1

0

d!
p
!

�

a!e
�i!(t�x=v) + h:c:

�

;

�
g=e

out(x;t) = N

Z 1

0

d!
p
!

�

a!e
i[’ g=e

r (!)�!(t�x=v) ]+ h:c:

�

;

q
g=e(t) = N

Z 1

0

d!
p
!

�

�
g=e(!)a!e

�i!t + h:c:

�

; (6)

with norm alization N =
p
�hZ0=4�. W e m odela sig-

nalgeneratorby setting the in-�eld to a coherentstate

with a narrow-band distribution around the drive fre-

quency !d and an intensity corresponding to �in pho-

tons per second. Using the standard m odelof hom o-

dyne detection,the tim e tm s needed to distinguish the

phase di�erence �’r = ’er(!d)� ’gr(!d)in the out-�eld

is t�1m s = 4�in sin
2 (�’r=2) [15]. W e can then com pare

this to the m easurem ent-induced qubit dephasing. In

the weak qubit-oscillator coupling regim e,we straight-

forwardly calculate the decay of the o�-diagonal ele-

m ent of the reduced qubit density m atrix jh�+ (t)ij =

jh�+ (0)ije�t=t ’ and �nd the dephasing rate

t
�1
’ = �in

(gC Z0)
2

8!2
d

�
j�g(!d)j

2 + j�e(!d)j
2
�2
: (7)

The quantum e�ciency � can now be evaluated for ar-

bitrary circuitparam eters. Firstwe note thatthe drive

strength �in cancels in the expression for �. The LC-

oscillatorhasa quality factorQ = (Cosc + Cc)=C
2
cZ0!0,

and closeto resonancewecan approxim ateEq.(5)as

�
g=e(!)= � 2

Cosc

CcZ0

h

1+ i2Q

�

! � !
g=e

0

�

=!0

i�1
; (8)

Driving the circuit at the average resonance frequency

!d = (!
g

0
+ !e0)=2 the quantum e�ciency is

� =
t’

2tm s

=

�
x�1 + x

�2

8
2sin2 [2arctanx]= 1; (9)

wherex = Q CQ =(Cosc+ Cc).Som ewhatsurprisingly,we

�nd a quantum e�ciency ofunity independentofQ and

thecouplingtothequbitCQ =Cosc.Fornon-optim aldrive

frequenciesthee�ciency isbelow one.Theine�ciency is

related to the inform ation stored in the state-dependent

delay tim e ofthe m easurem entpulse.

Forux qubitread-outEq.(7)apply with the substi-

tution gC ! gL and using the relevanttransferfunction

�(!)g=e = �
g=e

C
(!)=�in(!). In thiscase we also �nd full

quantum e�ciency independentofQ .

W e can now relate this result to the quantum e�-

ciency ofsom e other read-out m ethods. Detecting the

phase ofthe signaltransm itted through the CPW cav-

ity in theYaleexperim enthashalftheoptim ale�ciency

� = 1=2[14],where the ine�ciency is related to the re-

ected signal,which isnotdetected. In oursystem ,the

e�ciency is optim alsince the whole signalis reected

and detected. In the point contact detector,electrons

in a range ofenergies,as speci�ed by the driving volt-

age,are used to probe the contact. Thus a particular

energy-dependence ofthe point contact transm ission is

needed for the e�ciency to approach unity[18]. In our

system ,the signalsource is essentially m onochrom atic,

probing the system at a single energy. Thus,there are

no constraintson the energy dependence ofthe scatter-

ing,allowing,e.g.fora low-Q oscillator.

Finding fullquantum e�ciency fora widerangeofpa-

ram etersleadsus to consideroptim izing the circuitpa-

ram etersforothercriteria.O neim portant�gureofm erit

is the rate ofqubit dephasing induced by the m easure-

m entdevicewhen notm easuring.In thiscase,weassum e

a therm aldistribution with tem peratureT ofthein-�eld

and �nd the dephasing tim e

(to�’ )�1 = n(!0)[1+ n(!0)]Q
C 2
Q

C 2
osc

!0; (10)

where n(!0) = 1=(e�h!0=kB T � 1) is the therm alphoton

occupation num beratthe oscillatorfrequency. Thisex-

pression issim ilartowhatisfound forasuperconducting

ux qubitcoupled to a DC SQ UID[9]. To m inim ize o�-

state dephasing one should coolthe oscillator,but it is

alsoadvantageousto reducetheoscillator-qubitcoupling

and to use a low-Q oscillator. Basically,the integralof

the spectraldensity ofthe uctuations,the variance,is

�xed by therm odynam ics,independentofQ .Therefore,

lowering Q stretchesthe sam epowerovera widerband-

width,reducing the low-frequency power.

Another �gure ofm erit is the relaxation tim e ofthe

qubit,t1,induced by them easurem entdevice.W eevalu-

atet1 usingstandardweakcouplingexpressions[1],giving

thatitisproportionalto the realpartofthe im pedance

seen from the qubit, at the qubit frequency !qb. For

the sim ple oscillator circuit shown in Fig.1 with a low

Q ,t1 could be as short as a few hundred nanoseconds.

The solution to this apparentproblem is to add a non-

dissipative low-pass�lter between the transm ission line

and the oscillator.Due to the largefrequency di�erence

between the oscillatorand qubit,thisisstraightforward.

In principle,com m ercially availablepi-�ltercan im prove

t1 by a factor of1000 while not a�ecting the low fre-

quency m easurem entproperties.Thisiswellbeyond the

pointwhereothersourcesofrelaxation willdom inate.

Along with these intrinsic �guresofm erit,we should

alsoconsidertheperform anceoftheread-outconstrained

by existing technology. In particular,we wantto evalu-

ate the m easurem ent tim e given that we �rst am plify

thereected signalwith an am pli�ercharacterized by an

im pedance,Z0,and a noise tem perature,TN ,which ex-

ceeds the quantum lim it. W e also assum e the input of

the am pli�er is coupled to a m atched load,e.g. using

an isolator. Now,the m axim um num ber ofphotons in
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FIG .2: The num ber ofoscillator photons (nm ax),o�-state

therm aldephasing tim e (t
o�

�
),oscillator quality factor (Q ),

and phase shift(’r)asa function ofread-outtim e.

the oscillator,nm ax = Cosc(e�EJ=2E C Cm )
2=�h!d,isde-

term ined by how hard we can drive the qubit,which is

lim ited by thewidth ofthequantum capacitancepeak in

gate charge.Roughly,we can use the halfwidth athalf

m axim um (HW HM )ofthepeak,giving� =
p
22=3 � 1=2

in Eq.(2). Taking the phase shift between the ground

and excited state as ’r = arctan(4Q CQ =Cosc),we can

estim ate the m easurem enttim e as

tm s = 8
nam p

nm ax’
2
r

Q

!d
�
Z0kB TN C

2
c

4�2�2e2
(11)

wherenam p = kB TN =�h!d isthenum berofnoisephotons

in the am pli�er,� = Cm =Cqb,and we have assum ed a

signal-to-noiseratio in phase of2,which correspondsto

the sam e de�nition used for the quantum lim it. In the

lastapproxim ation,weassum e’r � 4Q CQ =Cosc .

W e then want to �nd a circuit design that gives the

fastestm easurem enttim ewhilestillprotecting thequbit

from therm aldephasing. In addition, we require that

the m easurem enttim e be longerthan the response tim e

oftheresonantcircuit,�Q = Q =!0.Thisensuresthatthe

reected m easurem entpulseisnotdistorted and thatits

delay is not state dependent. In Fig. 2,we plot opti-

m ized values for nm ax,’r,Q ,and to�
�

as a function of

tm s. W e assum e tm s=�Q = 4, T = 20 m K ,� = 0:5,

!0=2� = 650 M Hz, !qb=2� = 5 G Hz, Z0 = 50
 and

TN = 0:8 K [19]which im pliesnam p � 25. W e see that

m easurem enttim esoforder50 nsarereadily achievable

while stillm aintaining o�-state dephasing tim esgreater

than 10 �s.

W ecan com parethisresultwith the estim atesof[14],

trying to understand how the estim ateshere are 2-3 or-

ders ofm agnitude faster. Fundam entally,the speed-up

com es from having a m uch lower Q ,which determ ines

the response tim e ofthe resonator. However,lowering

Q alone also decreases ’r. In fact,ifnothing is done

to com pensate this,the m easurem ent tim e actually in-

creases as 1=Q . The way to com pensate is to increase

nm ax. This is where the large detuning ofthe ourpro-

posaliskey.In the near-resonantdesign of[14],nm ax is

lim ited by the factthatthe shiftofthe qubitfrequency

duetophoton occupation m ustbelessthan thedetuning.

Ifthiscondition isviolated,qubitrelaxation isstrongly

enhanced by the cavity. This im plies nm ax � 100 and

nam p=nm ax’
2
r � 1. This is not a lim itation for a low-

frequency oscillator,however,allowing for m uch harder

driving.Forthe the case oftm s = 50 nsabove,we have

in factnosc � 1200,m aintainingnam p=nm ax’
2
r � 1=2de-

spitethesm allphaseshift.In fact,thisratio isconstant

forthe wholerangeofplotted param eters.

In sum m ary,wehavediscussed how to optim izea gen-

eraldispersivequbitread-outforspeed,while m aintain-

ing m axim um quantum e�ciency and long dephasing

tim es. W e have found that reading out a charge qubit

by m easuring itsquantum capacitance,through the fre-

quencyshiftofalum ped circuitLC-oscillator,isquantum

e�cient(� = 1)independentoftheoscillatorquality fac-

tor. W e also �nd thata low Q protectsthe qubit from

therm aldephasing in the o�-state,while increasing the

speed ofthe read-out. Furtherm ore,we have discussed

how to optim izethecircuitparam etersto achievesingle-

shotread-outusing a com m ercialam pli�er.
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